NOTIFICATION

It is for information of concerned Beneficiaries/Institutions, who have installed solar devices viz Solar Home Lights, Solar Street Lights, Grid Connected Solar Rooftop Power Plants etc through JAKEDA at their respective residences/institutions under various MNRE schemes, that M/s Shabir & Co. has been empanelled by JAKEDA as O&M vendor for providing repair and maintenance service of the aforementioned solar devices in J&K Regions of the State. The registered Customer Care No. of M/s Shabir & Co (O&M vendor) is 9596221212. Anybody having any complaint regarding functionality of solar devices, may contact the concerned vendor through the given registered Customer Care No. to register the complaint. The details of the service centres run by M/s Shabir & Co are as under:-

1. M/s Shabir Ahmad Mir  
   Hero Honda Lane Rajbagh  
   Srinagar – 190008

2. M/s Shabir Ahmad Mir  
   H.No.60, Lane-2, Block-B  
   Roop Nagar Enclave, Jammu-180013

3. M/s Shabir Ahmad Mir  
   Near SBI Bank, Handwara-193221

No. ST/EDA/EOI-74/2016/921  
Dt. 29-5-2019

Copy to Sh. Chintan Kumar, Sr. Steno, JAKEDA. He is advised to upload the above Notification on the official website of JAKEDA.